2018 Celebration for Kids Live Auction Preview

Tom Brady Super Bowl Painting
Compliments of: Brian Fox
* This painting by Brian Fox will forever immortalize Tom Brady
* Brian Fox is a nationally-renowned artist specializing in painting athletes & celebrities
* His forte and passion centers on sports and music but his ability and experience extend far beyond that scope
* Brian has painted some of the biggest icons of our time
* Brian's impeccable draftsmanship, attention to detail and uncanny ability to capture the look of his subjects keep his
masters of art in high demand
* He is prominently featured in numerous celebrity events and high-profile charity benefits, always promoting his
altruism and passion for expressive, visual art
* Brian Fox's artwork exhibits and sells throughout the United States

Paul Wahlberg Dinner for 10 in your home
Compliments of: Paul Wahlberg
* Enjoy a private dinner in your home for 10 people, prepared by Chef and TV Star Paul Wahlberg of Alma Nove and
Wahlburgers in Hingham
* Multi-course meal Including wine
* Mutually agreeable date

Four tickets to the Andrea Bocelli concert - Saturday, December 15th
Compliments of: Don Rodman
*Four tickets to the Andrea Bocelli concert at the TD Garden on Saturday, December 15th, 8pm show. *Seats are located
in Loge 2, Row 11

Patriots Season Tickets and Parking
Compliments of: Rodman Ford Sales
*2 great seats in section 139 for all home games in the 2019 Patriots regular season
*Includes VIP season parking pass at Rodman Ford

Guitar signed by The Eagles
Compliments of: Anonymous
*Guitar signed by Don Henley, Joe Walsh, Randy Meisner, Don Felder, and Glenn Frey

Weekend in NYC, includes four tickets to Frozen, VIP skating experience at Wolman Ice
Skating Rink in Central Park, and more!
Compliments of: Hawtan Leathers, LLC & Lisa Gallagher
*Four tickets to see Frozen at the St. James Theatre during February vacation week. Tickets are for Sunday, February 17,
2019, 3pm show. Seats are: Sec ORCHC, Row A, Seat 101 – 104
*Two rooms for two nights at the Intercontinental Barclay
*$300 to Carmine's Restaurant
*Four VIP tickets to the Wolman Ice Arena in Central Park on Saturday, February 16, from 2:30-5:30pm.
*$340 to Ninja New York, an exciting restaurant for kids
*Roundtrip train for four
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Newport Yachting Excursion for up to 12 people
Compliments of: Rob Weintraub
* You’re the boss aboard the luxury yacht Born to Run when it sets sail out of Newport Harbor or Miami!
*You and 11 friends will enjoy a cruise aboard the 73 Sunseeker Manhattan with the option of Newport Harbor and
Narragansett Bay (June – October) or Miami and Biscayne Bay (Nov – May).
* Date to be mutually agreed upon. Up to 12 people, adults only.
*Weekday only

Dinner for 10 at DelFrisco's
Compliments of: DelFrisco's
*Enjoy a 5 course meal with wine pairings for 10 people at Del Frisco's Boston
*Del Frisco's is an opulently outfitted restaurant specializing in prime steak and seafood along with fine wines. The VIP
experience and chef-driven cuisine are sure to delight your colleagues, family, or friends.
*Mutually agreeable date

Custom Harley Davidson
Compliments of: Tom Miller
*1200CC white pearl, hand painted, Drew Bledsoe celebrity golf tournament custom Harley motorcycle
*Never driven, title in hand
*Year 2000 model

Villa in Tuscany for four
Compliments of: Tuscany Resorts
*4 of you will spend a week under the Tuscan sun
*7 night stay in your choice of 5 properties, all surrounded by lush gardens and a magnificent expansive view of the
rolling Tuscan countryside
*Each property features 2 bedrooms with 1-2 baths, a kitchen and a lovely living area
*The properties are situated in the ancient hill town of Manciano, approximately 1 1/2 hours north of Rome in the
southern edge of Tuscany
*Stay is Saturday to Saturday or Friday to Friday depending on the unit chosen
* Offer is subject to availability and is available indefinitely

Private Yacht to Nantucket with Golf
Compliments of: Brian McLaughlin
* Foursome of golf at private Nantucket Golf Club
* Enjoy smooth sailing on a private yacht from Falmouth to Nantucket
* An award-winning course integrated within an environmentally sensitive site featuring unique coastal heathland and
sandplain grassland.
* To be used before July 1st or after Labor Day Weekend

Lunch for four with Governor Baker
Compliments of: Governor Baker
*4 of you will have the priceless opportunity to enjoy lunch with Massachusetts Governor Charlie Baker
*Mutually agreeable date, time and location
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Red Sox Spring Training Trip for Two
Compliments of: Don Rodman
* Two of you will attend Red Sox Spring Training
* 3 nights hotel accommodations at the Marriot Sanibel Resort
* Round trip airfare
* 3 days with a National Rental Car intermediate size vehicle rental with unlimited mileage
* Two infield grandstand tickets to two Red Sox games at JetBlue Park
* Choice of dates and games: March 9-12, 15-18, or 23-26.
* Entrance to the exclusive Game Day BBQ reception featuring appearances by select Red Sox players and coaches
* Two premium Red Sox gift bags
* Opportunity to take batting practice at JetBlue Park
* On-site concierge services

Lady Gaga in Vegas
Compliments of: Don Rodman
*Two tickets to see Lady Gaga show at the intimate Parker Theatre
*Includes roundtrip airfare for two on JetBlue, accomodations at the Venetian for two
*Mutually agreeable date

Concierge Health Package
Compliments of: Dr. Kimberly Parks
*Synergy Private Health is an exciting, innovative and comprehensive concierge (membership-based) practice in Chestnut
Hill at the Lifetime Center. The focus of this very special practice is uncompromising individualized care and an
exceptionally resourced focus on prevention, lifestyle modification, and culinary medicine.
*With your membership, you get 24 hour access to your physician, same day or next day appointments and amenities
such as cooking classes, unlimited health coaching and lifestyle courses. Just think how fun health can be with cooking
classes all year long! Learn more at: www.synergyprivaetehealth.com
*Enjoy and evening of Delicious Mediterranean Cuisine with friends, and learn the secrets behind the popularity of plant
based and Mediterranean style dining! A local executive Chef and Prominent Cardiologist/ Culinary Medicine Specialist
have teamed up to bring you an evening of fine food that is not just unapologetically delicious, but also heart healthy!
*(The dinner is a 7-course meal for up to 25 guests at the Synergy Kitchen on a mutually agreeable date. This evening of
Mediterranean dining comes complete with wine paring, and you may even learn a few heart healthy cooking tips!

Dinner for 6 with one of Boston's Top Chefs
Compliments of: Participating Chefs & Restaurants
*Multi-course dinner for 6, with wine, prepared by one of our Top Chefs, in their restaurant
*Mutually agreeable date

